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. = -that as ‘such, McNamara isa a very great danger to the welfare of ¢ our 

“- . @ountry and he desired to prove his belief by having the Director +: 
- accompany him to Robert McNamava's office in the Pentagon where he 

would arrange Lo obiain a sample of McNamara's blood. Gera? said it -222—-- 
will be found that McNamara has no blood and that in “ect his veins are” mel, 
filled with saline solution. He also alleged that another test of the «=. =... 
diabolical character of McNamara is that,unlike normal people, McNamara's 
eyes glow in the dark and/S Suld also employ t this test in the Director's oe 
presence to prove his contention. we 

    

TT po It was carefully explained sa oT that Mr. ‘Hoover would “=: *: 
- not have the authority to conduct such an experiment on a Cabinet member ~ 

an4é that the only executive capable to order. it is the President of the .-.... :--. 
United States. He agreed and asked the directions to the Office of the ~<": - 

Bal Secret Service where he e might E be able to arrange 3 an n appointment with the a 
; 8 Rresident, . wel (bbe el 

    

‘After he , departed, O'Beirne telephonically advised Secret - 
Service Special Agent Kenneth Giannoules at 11:45 a.m. of @ 27 --. Jn 
impending visit and furnished complete details, In addition, 

L telephonically furnished the above information,the Bureau's Liaison | 
(tg Section for appropriate dissemination to the Office of the Secretary of = 
oT Defense. Bribe Ohadee tek ler feel Dep Gt ccsel ae 
Te “are 
Ete On January 4, 1967, Special Agent Orrin H. Bartlett, 

ES Liaison Section, advised that Bee 
Lato [coser on sat ain 3, 1967, and after an interview, he v was s confined for : 

  

   

      

   

          

  

ot ae ae _ Prior to the above, Secret Service furnished the Bureau 

by letter dated 12-28-66, a copy of € 72... ‘setter of 12-27-66, which he had . 
also had directed to James Je Rowley, D Director of the United ‘States Secret 
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ON Bor information, A’ letterhead memorandum regarding 
contact on 1-3-C7, is attached for appropriate = 4 --: 

dissemination by liaison to Secret Service and to > the | 
Department of Defense. ‘ ee RE 
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